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T HE N tTIONAL Conferen-ce on Mental
Healtlh in Public Health Training wi-as held

at Airlie House, Warrenton, Va., May 27-30,
1968. This conference was the product of the
mutual convictions expressed by the staff of the
National Institute of AMental Health and the
deans and mental health training program di-
rectors in the various schools of public health
that it would be timely to reexamine the rela-
tionship between training in public healtlh and
mental health, and also examine the ways these
two areas maight be more effectively integrated
and articulated. Fromn an historical perspective
there appeared to be a real need to follow up
the Conference on Mental Health Training in
Schools of Public Heal,th at Arden House in
December 1959. In addition, the new emphasis
on medical care as a part of public health re-
sponsibility and the increasing accent on com-
nunity mental health and comprehensive health
planning served as further imperatives for con-
vening the conference.
The coniference was regarded by the staff of

NIMIH and the schools of public health as an
appropriate method for clarifying training ob-
jectives and philosophies and incorporating
mental health content in curriculums of the
schools of public health. AMoreover, the confer-
ence provided the faculty of the schools and the
staff of the granting agency an opportunity to
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exclhanige views oni mental health traininge pro-
grain operations. The conference would also
allow the faculties and the Institute staff to fur-
ther their relationiship which started in 1948,
slhortly after the establishment of the Inistitute,
wlheni NIMIH began a program to provide meni-
tal health trainigl grants to the v-arious ac-
credited schools of public health. In fiscal 1968,
all 11 older schools of public health in the coli-
tinental UInited States were receiving NIMTI
training funds.
The planners of the grant programii main-

tained that the schools of public health train
professional persons as key leaders in public
lhealth who, by virtue of their positions in com-
munities and States, will assume vital roles in
implementing mental health programs and
practices. Further, it was posited that these
leaders should be aware of interpersonal fac-
tors in their work, the types of mental health
services and facilities, and the application of
public healtlh principles to the detection, pre-
vention, and control of the mental illnesses and
the promotion of mental health.

In this paper not only will the sense of the
conference transactions be described, but also
the process, planning, and rationale that went
into this national conference.

Participants

The initial intelnt to secure the participation
of senior faculty from the schools of public
health was well fulfilled. Of the 88 conference
participants, 78 were on the faculties of the
scliools of public health, eight were Federal of-
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ficials, and two participants represented inter-
ested agencies.
The 78 academic participants included 51 full

professors, of whom 11 were deanis of schlools
of public health, 18 associate professors, 3 as-
sistant l)rofessors, and 6 lecturer-instructors.
Fifty-eight of the faculty members represented
12 piiblic health subspecialties; 20 faculty nem-
bers were mental health specialists, 15 of whom
w-ere l)sychiatrists.

Participants represented all 15S accredited
schlools of public liealth in the UInited States,
atncld an observer was in attendance fromn the Uni-
v-ersity of Toronto School of Hygienie.

Conference Purpose and Plan

The stated purpose of the conferenice was to
bring together faculty members from the
schools of public health to explore and idenitify
opportunities to include mental healtlh content
withlini the public health curriculum. The mnen-
tal health content was to be professionally
meaniingful to the general student body enrolled
in the schools of public health, as disting,uished
from thle training of mental health specialists.
From the outset, the conferenice advisory comn-
mittee anid the staff of NIAIH decided that this
conference would be primarily structuired
arounid smnll wvork group sessions concentratinig
on the mental health aspects of the various puib-
lic health subspecialty areas.
The following 12 public health subspecialties

were selected as being most representative of in-
terrelated public health and mental lhealth coIn-
siderations: public health administration, medi-
cal care and hospital administration, public
healtlh education, epidemiology, biostatistics,
chronic diseases, maternal and child healtlh, pub-
lic health nursing, population control and fam-
ily planning, environnmental health, occupa-
tional health, and nutrition. Each subspecialty
was represented by a separate work group at
the conference.
The coinference plan called for staffing each

work group with faculty and deans froin the
schlools of public health. Optimally, sev-en per-
sonls were to comprise each group, fiv-e experts
in a specific public health subspecialty and two
mental health experts.

The proposed vehicle for engaging the pub-
lic health and meintal health experts in their
dialogue and curriculum development was a
workinig paper prepared and distributed before
the conference. Thlus, the initial task of the work
groups would be to discuss an(l rvework the pa-
per and to refine the concepts and statemenits
of the miiental healtlh aspects of that public
healtlh subject area. The coniferenice planliers an-
ticipated that teaching materials and ap-
proaclhes would be developed which eventually
could be used within the schools of public
health to iintegrate mnental health concepts into
the public health curriculum.

Outstaniding, miiembers of puiblic health aand
ni enital health faculties from the v-ariouis schools
of public health agreed to prepare the workingt
papers. A' public health faculty member, expert
in a specific subspecialty area, and a mental
healtlh faculty member were asked to co-author
each paper. Opportuniities weere provided for the
co-authors, who were usually from different
schools, to meet to prepare the papers.
The co-authors were asked to consider the

mental healtlh training, needs of two types of
public health students (a) the generalists, that
is, those students whlo may take only a single
survey coulrse in an area and (b) the specialists,
those stuldents whlo major in a particular pub-
lic health subspecialty. The papers were also to
ineluide a brief ov-erviiew of the scope of the
subspecialty area, identifying inental liealtlh
relatedness and mental health l)riniciples, select-
ing case material where appropriate for illus-
trative purposes, disciissinig metlhods of teaclh-
ing the miaterial, and inidicatinig conitent that
might be taug,ht by collaborative or teamn teach-
ing with the mental health facuilty.
Shortly after the first mieeting of the conifer-

ence advisory committee iii miid-Augu11st 1967,
the deans of the schools of h)ublic he-altlh were
polled to determinie their reactions to the pro-
posed conference, its purposes, format, and
schedule. Responses from the dealnls were posi-
tive, anid the staff of NIMJTH imme(liately began
to secure commitments from the co-auithors. In
early Nov-ember 1967, invitations to conferenice
participants were issued.
The advisory committee assisted in plannling

the final agenda and forml-at. Group clhairmen
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were selected, and the advisory committee sug-
gested clustering the 12 groups into four sec-
tions, with a section reporter who would visit
each of the three groups and prepare a concise
feedback report at the final plenary session.

Conference Program
The 3-day program started Monday evening,

May 27, 1968. The keynote speaker, Dr. Stanley
F. Yolles, Director, National Institute of Men-
tal Health presenited the following threefold
charge:

"1. Identify that mental health content that
is relevant to each of the 12 public health sub-
specialties represented;

2. Identify the problems in teaching such
mental health content so that we may proceed
to tear down any barriers to more effective train-
ing, and

3. Share with us any recommendations you
may wish to offer for implementing more ef-
fective training programs."

Issues considered by work groups. For the
next 2 days the 12 work groups met 8 hours daily
to discuss the working papers and to carry out
the conference charge. The following questions
illustrate some of the issues which concerned the
participants:
Addressed to the co-authors-What were

some of the issues which you both had to resolve
in preparing the working paper? Which of
these issues seem characteristic of the ill-defined
relationship between mental health and public
issues ?
What mental health content can be added,

beyond that content cited in the working paper:
(a) for the student taking an introductory
course in this subspecialty and (b) for majors
in this subspecialty? What are the points of
agreement or disagreement with the mental
health content cited in the working paper?
Beyond mental health content in the basic

course of the subspecialty and the mental health
content for majors in that subspecialty, what
mental health content should be given to public
health specialists who wish additional mental
health content, that is, hospital administration
students who wish to learn more about mental

health but do not wish to prepare themselves to
be administrators of mental hospitals?
To what extent are mental health concepts

presently discussed in your basic survey course
and the course for specialty majors?
How do you believe a mental health faculty

member can be used most effectively in promot-
ing the integration of mental health concepts
into your subspecialty?
What types of formal mental health courses

would be most appropriate for majors in your
subspecialty ?
To what extent can we assess, even though

empirically, the value of mental health teach-
ing in schools of public health?
Second and final sessions. On Wednesday

evening Dr. Rene J. Dubos from the Rockefeller
University gave a formal address at the second
plenary session. The topic of his speech was
"The Biological Determinants of Individuality
and Mental Health," a critical view of relevant
public health and mental health issues.
On Thursday morning at the closing plenary

session the four deans of schools of public health
who served as section leaders gave summary re-
ports on the deliberations of the work groups
in which they participated. Each sectioin leader
identified and commented on the common fea-
tures of the group discussions, individual and
unique features of the discussions, major issues,
recommendations, and conclusions.
A unifying theme common to all groups was

the agreement that, from a conceptual stand-
point, mental health was an integral part of
human health. In general, the reports indicated
that all work groups had identified many spe-
cific opportunities within the public health cur-
riculum for the inclusion of relevant mental
health concepts. A more effective partnership
vvas established between the mental health spe-
cialists on the faculty and those faculty repre-
senting the public health subject areas.
A frequent comment was that what should be

taught, how much, when, and by whom should
remain the decision of the faculty member pri-
marily responsible for presenting a particular
course. Similarly, it was agreed that a diversity
of teaching programs should be stimulated and
encouraged consistent with the unique qualities
and strengths characterizing each school.
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Conference Recommendations
Participants at the conference submitted these

general recommendations to advance the public
health-mental health concept:

1. That the development of joint or interde-
partmental courses should be encouraged to in-
crease the exposure of students to specialized
fields, such as mental health.

2. That special measures be taken to prepare
both mental health faculties and other health
subspecialties' faculties for joint teaching enter-
prises, to the extent necessary.

3. That mental health content, to be most
meaningful, be given to students of another
health subspecialty in terms of the specific
health problems or cases drawn from within the
context of that subspecialty.

4. That specific mental health input be
decided upon for each of the other health
subspecialties' teaching areas through joint
consultation with mental health experts.

5. That the presence of a full-time faculty
member with mental health specialization is
desirable in every school of public health.

6. That measures be taken to establish (a)
program objectives for training in public

health-mental health and (b) procedures to
evaluate the effectiveness of such training.

7. That NIMIH sponsor a survey of programs
in schools of public health to determine what is
currently being taught concerning mental
health.

Conference Outcomes
A sense of commitment and productivity char-

acterized the work of the participants. Mental
health specialists enlarged their awareness of
public health subject matter, and members of
public health faculties became more familiar
with relevant mental health considerations.
In addition to the expressions of mutual inter-

est and cooperation, two significant publications
emanated from the conference: (a) the 12 work-
ing papers which will be published in one
volume in 1969 and (b) a proceedings document
which includes all the chairmen's reports, the
section reports, and the formal presentations.
These two publications will provide faculty and
students in the schools of public health with
curriculum materials which can be used to fur-
ther clarify and implement mental health
concepts in public health practice.

Center for Studies of Schizophrenia
A Center for Studies of Schizophrenia has

been established at the National Institute of
Mental Health for the study of schizophrenia,
the mental illness afflicting an estimated 2
million Americans.

All extramural and intramural research pro-
grams will be coordinated by the Center, which
will also serve as an up-to-date information
source on what is known and what is being
done in the field.

Although research in the past 15 years has
uncovered some biological and environmental
factors related to the disease and has pro-
duced drugs which can help schizophrenics
lead normal lives, schizophrenia remains the
most prevalent and least understood of the
serious mental disorders. It fills more than
200,000 beds and accounts for a third of the
admissions to these hospitals.

Dr. Loren Mosher, named chief of the Cen-
ter, has indicated that the Center's first task
will be to conduct an intensive review and
analysis of recent research on schizophrenia to
identify areas in which developments suggest
the possibility of significant advances so that
efforts can be concentrated on these areas. A
major function of the Center will be to encour-
age a wide variety of approaches to research on
schizophrenia, to facilitate information ex-
change, and to provide consultation to scien-
tists working in the field.

Financial support and grant application re-
view for extramural research or demonstra-
tion programs relating to schizophrenia will
continue to be administered by the Division of
Extramural Research's Clinical Research
Branch, of which the Center is part.
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